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I D E A S ,  S U GG E S T I O N S ,  AND  S U R V I V A L  T I P S  F R OM :
S E C O N D  E D I T I O N
FOLLOW US
DMACC Academic
Achievement Centers
Offer Support and
Tutoring Online 
The DMACC Academic Achievement
Centers are now offering academic
support and tutoring for students
online/remotely in two ways:
 
DMACC Online Tutoring (DOT): Work
with faculty though an online platform
called Collaborate (works best with
Google Chrome). To learn more,
visit www.dmacc.edu/urban/aac/Pages/w
elcome.aspx
 
DMACC Tutoring Through Email (DTE):
Work with faculty to answer questions
through email. To learn more,
visit www.dmacc.edu/academicachievem
ent/Pages/welcome.aspx
 
Additionally, be sure to check out: Some
great tips and strategies for studying:
 www.dmacc.edu/academicachievement/
Pages/aacreading.aspx
 
Helpful recommendations for adjusting
your study habits while studying
remotely: www.dmacc.edu/coronavirus/P
ages/study-habits.aspx
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U P - T O - D A T E  A N N O U N C E M E N T S  F R O M  DM A C C
DEADLINE EXTENDED: REGISTER FOR
DMACC CAMPUS RECREATION'S NBA
2K TOURNAMENT BY APRIL 8TH
Calling all DMACC Gamers: DMACC Campus Recreation is setting
up an  NBA 2K Tourament for all current students, faculty, and staff
members.  The tournament will begin on Friday, April 10th.
 
To register, email Andy Nelson at arnelson@dmacc.edu and include
your 1) system of choice and 2) game tag.
 
NOTE: The deadline to register has been extended to Noon on
Wednesday, April 8th.
 
Andy Nelson will email the tournament rules and bracket(s) to all
participants after registration closes.  The tournament winner will
receive a DMACC Intramural Champion t-shirt.
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